Donations:

support...

Although we charge some of our clientele on a sliding financial scale in
order to bring ownership to the process, this ministry is not selfsustaining. The majority of our support requires the partnership of
God’s people to financially enter in, take up the cause and give
generously so this ministry may continue.
Online:

By Check:

www.newcovenantlegalservices.org
Click “Donations” link at bottom of
page

Make checks payable to:
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volunteer...
While the bulk of the legal work of NCLS is done by its director, we rely on
volunteers including attorneys and others who are willing to help the urban poor
work through legal issues. The St. Louis Christian legal community is blessed with
an extraordinary number of talented and experienced law professionals and part
of our mission is to engage and coordinate these legal resources.

contact...

New Covenant Legal Services
Al W. Johnson
4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201
Saint Louis, MO 63108
(314) 726-6489 - awj@awj-law.com

A plea from the Chairman of the Board
Dear Friends;
“Summertime, when the living is easy …”
We all know the song—and the lifestyle. Even now, in the first weeks of June (still technically springtime!), the weather has been
hot and steamy even by St. Louis standards. People cook out, go to the beach or the mountains, take long weekends to visit
friends or family; they attend weddings and graduations, and otherwise enjoy taking a break from their regular lives. Father’s Day
and U. S. Open golf; Cardinals baseball; corn on the cob; tomatoes and Miracle Whip; cold beer and pretzels; fresh fruit, potato
salad, cole slaw, and barbeque; pool parties, fishing trips, concerts in the park, and camp outs – you get the picture.
Problem is: our shared, summertime lifestyle means that giving to non-profits and churches tends to go down. In some cases, way
down. Meanwhile, the bills and salaries must be met at the beginning of each month. Charities often must scramble to meet
payroll or utilities payments—as, for instance, in our own case! But the good news is—you can help, right now!
It’s an exciting time for our NCLS ministry, as more local supporters, including many volunteer attorneys, are reaching out a
helping hand. Our services are making a difference, and so is your support and prayers. We are entering a period of growth and
opportunity. But like I said – summertime is the season of “living easy”… when people often forget to support their charities and
churches.
Will you help us out? If so, I’d challenge each of you consider coming on board and helping the work of NCLS, either by
volunteering some time on a case, or by making a regular, monthly contribution a part of your budget for the next one, two, or
three years. But right now, a special “SUMMER 2018” donation to help us get through this time of lower regular donations, would
be awesome. If you’re willing to contribute, please send me an email to that effect: the Ted Drewes is on me!
Thank you,
Dr. Hal Bush, Chairman of the Board of NCLS
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An insurance company that attempted to financially exploit a
young man pays the price
“You are in good hands with Allstate” is the
moto of a well-known national insurance
company. Alipha Kamara is a young man
who has a very different view of Allstate
based upon his experience in 2016. Alipha,
who we referred to as “John” in several
newsletter articles during the past year,
recently settled a lawsuit against Allstate
that was filed on his behalf by NCLS.
On November 28, 2016 Alipha, a 20-year old
legal immigrant from the Ivory Coast, was
driving his car north on Highway 55 in St.
Louis City on his way to classes at Rankin
Technical Institute. The road conditions
were rainy, and as he came around a curve,
he observed that another car had spun out
of control and was traveling directly toward
him. Unable to stop or swerve, he collided
head-on with the vehicle. Fortunately, he
was able to slow his car down so that
neither driver was hurt. His car, however,
was a total loss and he soon learned that,
through a misunderstanding, the family
policy had lapsed.
He contacted the other driver’s insurance
company, Allstate, assuming they would
have no issue paying the replacement value
of his vehicle. Allstate not only denied
Alipha’s claim for the damages to his

Tony Corey and Alipha Kamara

vehicle, they went one step further; they
sent his case to a collection company who
began sending Alipha threatening letters
stating that he owed Allstate over $8,000 for
the damages to their insured’s vehicle.
Fearing their threats to have his license
taken away, be sued, and have his credit
ruined, Alipha came to NCLS with his mentor
and friend Tony Corey.
After several unsuccessful efforts to try to
resolve the
Continued on page 2

Insurance Company Pays the Price
case with Allstate’s insurance adjusters, NCLS filed suit
against Allstate in the Circuit Court of St. Louis City. We
alleged that the referral of Alipha to a collection company
constituted defamation. We also filed suit against the other
driver alleging that he owed Alipha for the replacement value
of his car. Allstate filed motions to try to dismiss the case and
resisted our efforts to obtain critical documents that we
believed would support and verify our claim. The trial court
overruled Allstate’s motion to dismiss and granted our
motion to compel requiring Allstate to give us copies of all
pertinent records and documentation. At this point Allstate’s
attorneys approached us about settling the case. We
demanded that Allstate pay Alipha the complete replacement
cost of his car plus some additional monies to compensate
him for the enhanced insurance premiums that he was forced
to pay because of Allstate’s efforts to hold him liable for the
accident. Additionally, we demanded that Allstate pay NCLS
for all the time and legal fees we incurred defending Alipha’s
rights. We also insisted that Allstate provide us with a letter
exonerating Alipha from any liability in the accident. The
letter was critically important because it allowed Alipha to
obtain an immediate reduction in his liability insurance rates.
Allstate agreed to settle the case on our terms!
Alipha said, “After the accident I wanted to drop the issue,
but Tony contacted NCLS. NCLS has been amazing! They
never backed down, solved every wrong, and kept pushing
the matter through even when the opposition pushed back.
There is strength and perseverance in how Al pushed for all
the justice he could get. Al went above and beyond to help.”
Alipha just graduated with his IT degree from Rankin
Technical School. He loves Jesus with all his heart and
experienced an amazing conversion not too long ago. Alipha
was a practicing Muslim who was seeking the truth. One
night, after the morning feast of Ramadan, he watched a
YouTube video of a Christian man who experienced spiritual
occurrences. Not thinking anything of it, Alipha went to bed,
only to be awakened in the middle of the night by a powerful
sense of the presence of God and a heart wrenching
compassion for the lost. Weeping, Alipha got up went to
different members of his family asking for forgiveness and
letting go of old hurts. He began to cut ties with his past by

NCLS Litigation Update

“Do not deny justice to your poor
people in their lawsuits.”

Exodus 23:6

throwing away the drugs in the trunk of his car. Sitting and
weeping in his car, he cried out to God to forgive him, and
immediately experienced the feeling of becoming a new
person. Not understanding what was happening to him,
Alipha began to reach out for help, particularly from a good
friend who attends New City Fellowship. He also searched in
the Qur’an for answers but only found fear and legalism. He
attended a Ramadan service at the Mosque, and the sermon
was about Abraham and Jesus returning with a bright light,
but that Muhamad would return and shine brighter.
Immediately, Alipha heard God speak to him that that wasn’t
the truth and he saw a vision of scales covering the eyes of
the man speaking. He then knew that Islam was not the
answer.
Alipha continued to experience the powerful presence of a
loving Father. He began to see more of the vivid visions in
the spirit. Confused, and not knowing what else to do, he
finally prayed to Jesus (who he had been avoiding), crying
out, “Jesus, I don’t know if you are real, but I’m seeking and
trying to find out what is going on. Can you help me out?”
Immediately after praying, he felt the presence of God
moving in him.
From that day forward, Alipha has
experienced Jesus drawing him closer and closer. He has
read the Bible voraciously, often reading through the night.
His friend from New City has helped to walk him through his
experiences and has prayed for and with him. It is safe to say
that we serve an amazing Father who dearly loves us and
cares deeply for the lost and broken. Alipha is a powerful
testimony to the moving of the Holy Spirit in our city! May
we see growth, change, and healing in the lives of the
precious people around us as we strive to serve our
community!

A lot of activity has occurred since our last newsletter! We
have recently become involved in several cases that are
currently in litigation:
•

We are co-counsel with NCLS supporter and volunteer
Lynn Beckemeier in a lawsuit pending in St. Louis Circuit
Court on behalf of an elderly woman who had her house
wrongfully foreclosed on by a real estate company that
specializes in tax sale purchases of homes. The company
has placed a shocking 100-million-dollar lien on the
woman’s home to thwart her right to redeem her home
after she fell behind in her taxes.

•

We recently filed a lawsuit in St. Louis County Circuit Court
on behalf of a widow on a fixed income who was having
her home foreclosed on. She does not have sufficient
income to pay the mortgage payments, so she sought the
help of NCLS to negotiate an agreement with the mortgage
servicer to allow the bank, who owns the home, to obtain
it through a non-judicial foreclosure proceeding. This
would be with the understanding that our client will not
owe any additional monies on the house. After we
obtained an agreement with the mortgage servicer for the
non-judicial foreclosure, they reneged. They are now
demanding that the widow pay a lump sum of $70,000 to
pay off the note on the house, even though we have
submitted financial documentation that verifies that she
lives on fixed income of approximately $1200 per month!

Two additional cases that we have recently agreed to take but
have not yet filed suit on include:
•

A young African-American male was subjected to a
humiliating strip search by a local St. Louis County Police
Department after he was stopped for alleged traffic
violations. Several days later the arresting police officer, a
white male, texted our client and solicited him for sex for
pay. We are representing the young man on his pending
traffic tickets and we have also made a formal complaint
to the police department involved. We have also assisted
the client in making a complaint to the FBI. We expect that
we will either attempt to settle this case with the police
department or file suit in federal court under civil rights
statutes for blatant violations of this young man’s
constitutional rights. We can’t make this stuff up! These
types of indignities happen on a regular basis in some St.
Louis County Police Departments. Young black males are
the frequent victims of this type of outrageous abuse of
rights by uniformed police officers.

•

We are going to be filing an expungement action on behalf
of another young African-American man riding in a car
with three other young men, one of whom had a warrant
pending. Inexplicably police officers arrested and booked
all four of the young men, creating a permanent police
record for our client.

Spotlight: NCLS staff member, Bethany Tope
After an extensive search
process involving 250
applicants, New Covenant
Legal Services would like
to introduce our new
Legal Assistant Bethany
Tope.
Bethany brings
with her a diverse
background of experience
including an internship
with a Memphis non-for
Legal Assistant Bethany Tope
profit organization called
City Builders, starting youth programs for young girls in Wales,
UK, working as a typist/secretary for the Welsh police, and
teaching special education in the Rockwood School District for
10 years. She is a married to Jeff Tope and they have six
children ranging in age from 12-20 years. Bethany has also
taught at the Firm Foundation summer school program that
works with inner-city youth.
Bethany’s background working with underprivileged youth
and youth with special needs has reinforced her heart for the

broken and lost. Per Bethany, “Being able to work for an
organization that is making a difference in the St. Louis City
community is a dream come true. I firmly believe that the
only way to bring change is through plugging into the
neighborhoods and areas that surround us. If we are going to
bring the heart of God to our community, it starts with
reaching out to individuals immediately in front of us. God
sees every person, and He loves the broken.”
Bethany will assist the Director of New Covenant Legal
Services, Al Johnson, in all aspects of client representation and
managing the office on a day to day basis. With her strong
computer and people skills, we look forward to a significant
increase in productivity. She also brings a strong interest and
desire to learn and execute grant writing which will help to
grow the ministry.
As Al stated, “Bethany is a great blessing to NCLS. She is the
perfect blend of professionalism and compassion our ministry
requires.”
Welcome Bethany!

